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Following "macroscopic first microscopic, from the top downward" the research 
mentality, and the core system update process,this article needs to solve the question 
is: In the end of 2006,China comprehensively opens finances market and the inland 
joint-stock commercial bank faced with the formidable international advanced banks. 
Under the huge competition pressure, how to update a new harmonious core system. 
This paper is divided into four chapters. The first chapter mainly elaborates the 
definition of the core system and the field’s understanding of the core system. 
The second chapter mainly analyses the business strategy of the core system. 
From development tendency of the international bank and the present situation and 
the tendency of the domestic joint-stock commercial bank,according to three systems 
that Porter’s Competitive Force Model, the Functional Perspective of Finance,the 
New BASEL Accord, the chapter carries on the analysis of three dimensions that the 
bank core business, the adjustings of the function and strategy, the duty to the 
interrelated benefit participants.Then the part summarizes the business strategy of the 
new core system. 
The third chapter mainly analyses the business structure of the core 
system.According to the Operations Management Theory, the chapter proposes the 
common design rules of the business structure.Then from the system of the 
Reengineering the Bank, the chapter analyses the connections between the BPR and 
the business structure,and solves the matching problems between the business strategy 
and the BPR.In the end, the part summarizes the business structure of the new core 
system. 
The fourth chapter mainly solves how to update the core system. The chapter 
first describes the conditions and the restrictions of the core system update 
process.According to the business strategy and structure, the part brings forward the 
objectives,contents,and strategy of the update.Then the part proposes suggestions 
about the core system update methods.In the end,the part gives a real case to verify. 
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球领先的商用软件解决方案供应商。2003 年 9 月，两家公司结盟，为全球金融
企业提供集成方案、解决方案及相关创新研究与高效交付、实施服务。 
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资料来源：Accenture & SAP:Redefining Core Banking,Core Banking Survey 2005,P7. 
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图 1－5 银行网点反映的主要处理问题 
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资料来源：Accenture & SAP:Redefining Core Banking,Core Banking Survey 2005,P9. 
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资料来源：Accenture & SAP:Redefining Core Banking,Core Banking Survey 2005,P10. 
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